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1. Changes in Development Cooperation

- The development cooperation landscape is changing

- Cross border and interconnected challenges, not for one specific country or area
  - Blurry distinction between North and South
  - Global actions required for Covid-19, climate change, international conflicts
  - Economic convergence between North and South, while growing within-country inequality

- Decreasing political momentum & insufficient framework to address the challenges
1. Changes in Development Cooperation

- The Sustainable Development Goals are at risk

- The traditional model of development is insufficient for addressing the global challenges
  - An international development framing increasingly ill-fitting

- Greater need for global cooperation and partnerships, but...
  - On-going crisis
  - Geopolitical confrontation
  - How to build resilience under the circumstances?
2. KOICA strengthening global partnership

- KOICA as a bilateral aid agency, seek for contributing to the common prosperity and the promotion of the world peace, leaving no one behind
  - 635.91 million USD disbursement in 2021 (preliminary data)
2. KOICA strengthening global partnership
2. KOICA strengthening global partnership

KOICA ABC Program

A. Action on Fragility

Addressing fragility in health systems and social economy of recipient countries through test/treatment/vaccine and humanitarian assistance

Support vaccination for fragile countries in health

[Support in developing and supplying of vaccine]
KOICA cooperated with global health organizations and international organizations to support over 162,100 million in 92 countries through COVAX and ACT-A-SUP.

Emergency food and necessities

[Emergency food and necessities]
KOICA provided USD 380,000 for 500,000 people.

Support in building resilience and sustainability for vulnerable groups

[Hygiene & prevention supplies]
Provided masks, PPE, and hand sanitizers to 500,000 people.

Employment and production activities

[Employment and production activities]
Provided employment support to 356 employees and production activities to 6,500 people.

Support in building resilience and sustainability for vulnerable groups

[Water, sanitation, and hygiene facilities]
KOICA built 564 latrines in 13 countries.

Green ODA

Hygiene facilities using waste plastic

[Hygiene facilities using waste plastic]
KOICA recycled plastic waste from waste plastic recycling plants in 8 countries.

B. Building Capacity

Medium and long-term support for capacity building against COVID-19

Support in prevention capacity

[Support vaccination]

[Infrastructure and supplies for vaccination]
25 vaccine centers, 151 isolation and medical supplies.

[Training medical personnel and improving awareness]
Training for medical personnel to improve awareness.

Building test, trace and treatment capacities

[Test and diagnosis]
Support test kits and diagnostic equipment to 1.6 million people in 25 countries.

[Trace and quarantine]
1,200 rapid antigen tests were provided to KOICA’s pilot project in the COVID-19 pandemic.

[Treatment]
Facilities for COVID-19 treatment were established in 16 countries.

Water, sanitation, and hygiene

[Campaigns and education on disease prevention]
KOICA established 300 JCWs for hygiene and health in 29 countries.

C. Comprehensive Cooperation

Sharing Korean experiences of response and research on infectious diseases

[COVID-19 information hub]
Provided information on COVID-19 and infectious diseases.

[Building for health personnel]
Supported the construction of hospital buildings for infectious disease response through online/facetime training sessions, mentoring, and online training programs.

[Global citizen education and K-MOOC courses]
Incorporation of global citizenship education and online courses to address and raise awareness of global challenges such as disease, climate change, and epidemics, etc.

Support development and use of Korean innovative technologies

[Movable negative pressure chambers]
250 chambers in 10 countries.

[Walk-in testing booths]
97 booths in 20 countries.

[Developing mobile applications for checking COVID-19]
Developing mobile apps to track COVID-19 using geotagging technology in 10 countries.

Mainstreaming Green ODA and Digital ODA

Green ODA

Hygiene facilities using waste plastic

[Hygiene facilities using waste plastic]
KOICA recycled plastic waste from waste plastic recycling plants in 8 countries.

Digital ODA

Diagnostic information system (Uzbekistan)

Establishment of digital systems including applying barcode systems to COVID-19 test processes and registering electronic data in Uzbekistan.

Infectious disease information infrastructure (Kyrgyzstan)

Strengthening the ability to provide information on infectious diseases in Kyrgyzstan by improving the COVID-19 hotline and developing data collection and analysis systems.
2. KOICA strengthening global partnership

- KOICA's support for SDGs in 2020
2. KOICA strengthening global partnership

- (Strategic goal 1) Accelerating the achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals
- New team for partnership – Strategic Partnership and New Business Development Team
- Collaboration at a larger scale to solve complex global challenges
- Research on changing paradigm in international development cooperation
- Office in Ukraine
2. KOICA strengthening global partnership

- KOICA’s directions for 2022
  - Addressing climate change, Response to epidemic, Promoting Digital New Deal
  - Expand global partnership

- Korea’s Development Cooperation Policy
  - “Increase our contributions to global peace and prosperity”
  - Active response to global challenges and promote global values

[Korea’s ODA implementation plan for 2022]
3. Ways forward together

- More inclusive participation of all participants required for better sustainable development, but what are the barrier?
  - Modalities, Politics, Capacity, etc
  - Coordination, communication, information

- Seek for collaborative models to share innovative, adaptable and cost-effective solutions to address global challenges
  - Potential to expand effectiveness through new approaches, utilizing broader range of development cooperation activities
3. Ways forward together

- Continue along the current trajectory could be good, but we need to further think of...
  - Quantity / Quality
  - Cooperation / Collaboration
  - Perhaps improvement needed in existing framework that binds heterogeneous groups

- Korea has gone through a rapid development from a LDC to a donor country
  - Potential to embrace all participants of development cooperation - the traditional donors, emerging donors and developing countries, based on the experiences
  - Opportunity to create significant implications for global aid governance and play pivotal role in the future development cooperation
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